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What's Wihh This UNM Football Tearn

By Danny Zelf
New Mexico indulged in a delight:ful two hours and 20 minutes
c
t
of recreation Saturday night in
c . Tucson as they upended a confused
~
Ari:~~ona team, 27-0.
It was the fourth victory against
'~
one defeat for New Mexico while
"' Ari:~~ona has now lost three and tied
E-1
one
0
The victory set all sorts of un§
official
records in the series which
' ..:.1 dated back
to 1908. It was the first
,time since 1933 that the Lobos hav!l
0
....u1><1 shut out the Wildcats. It was the
highest number of points ever
~
scored by UNM against its rival
~
and also the widest margin of victory. It was the eighth tl'iumph in
4 contests.
1
Fumbles Help
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Offensively, Don Perkins put on1at halftime.
daylight in their schedule. They are
another one man show with an 85- A 61-yard drive by the Cherty in undisputed possession of first
yard touchdown run and 185 yards and Silver pror;luced the third score· place. The game Satm·day with
in 14 carries. That gave Perkins a of the game., The big play was a Montana will be the last conference
total of 567 yards in 73 carries :for 40-yard run by Perkins, Gray car- game this year on the road. The
an ave~·age of 7.7. Joe Gale and r}ed the mail. from the one-yard big ga~e of the ye~r lqoms as the
Anthony Gray grossed another 119 hne.
Wyommg contest 1n four weeks.
yards.
A 85-yard dash by Perkins closed· Other conference teams on the
The Lobos actually gained 422 the scoring in the fourth quarter schedule are Denver and Brigham
yards on the ground but lost 65 as New Mexico rolled up 20 first Young.
·
for a net of 357 for the night. ~he dpwns.
Montana Wins
only completed pass of the evemng
Pas.ses Held
.
Montana won its first game of
was Chuck Roberts' fifth ~ouch- · UNM avera?ed . over fi.ve yar~s the year against Utah State but
d?wn toss of the year, goou for per c~rry agamst the W1ldcats m bas shown a weak defense which
mne yards, to sophomo1·e end Boyde 68 tr1es. Sh~rp pass defense and is tailor-made for the :fast Lobo
Long,
~hrewd scoutmg by the I,ob() coach- backs. Barring the danger of a letR~bert!l Pa~ses
~ng staff held the strong AU pass- down after the Arizona efl.'ol·t, MonNew MeXlco sco~ed m every quar- mg attack. Three quarterbacks tana should be the third Skyline
~er. Roberts'. pass ol?ened the gates c~uld .complete onl~ 1? of 28 passes conquest of the year for UNM.
m ~he openmg penod. Bob Cran- ~Vlth the. Lobos pickmg off thyee Then comes the Homecoming game
dall s 67-yard touchdown run on a m1;ercept1ons, all to stop ~conng against Denver and an open date
.
.
to get ready for Wyoming.
The Wolfpack let Arizona gain punt retU_J.'Il after q handoff from drives. .
yardage ar()und midfield but shut Lyzm Wh1te gave UNM a 14-0 lead The Umvers1ty can now see some

WALLFLOWER?

the door with the aid of six recovered fumbles ar:d three intercepted
passes when 1t got close. AU
gained 301 yards, 17 first downs,
and penetrated to the five yard line
at one point but couldn't find the
key to the Lobb defense.

..New

·

Spend your ~ime in a
corner'!

GO MODERN!!

COEDS .DO IT
FOOTBALL 'PLAYERS DO IT
EVERYONE'S DOING IT

Mexico l e a d s

~~~~~:!I

Skyline Standings.

RANDY'S GYM
Monthly Rates

2123 San Mateo NE

Learn Swing Piano
Beginners and Advanced

;

Tickets Go on Sale
For Homecoming
"·-:...

Tickets for the 1957 Homecoming
dance featuring Johnny Desmond
and. the UNM Fanfare band are
now on ,ljale and can be purchased
from any .$pur.
The tickets will go on sale in the
SUB from 9 to 11 and 1 to 4 next
Monday. The cost is $1.50 per person in advance and $1.75 at the
door.

--------

Game Movies Set
For SUB Showing

-

TUXEDOS

II

UN~~

Will

In

and
ACCESSORIES
Complete r..ental service
of th.e latest model tuxedos and accessories.

__.

Across from Johnson Gym
2612Central SE
. Dial CH3-5714 or Al5-8362
Member Nat'l Assn. Modem
Piano Instructors
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told to paint a dull hull, varnish a vast
mast, or swab a dank plank. How to make
him break out in smiles? Just break out
the Luckies! He'll be a Beamin' Seaman
in no time-and no wonder! A Lucky's a.
light smoke-it's one cigarette that's
packed end to end with superbly light,
golden rich, wonderfully good-tasting tobacco. And Luckies' fine tobacco's
toasted to taste even better! Now hear
this: Want to go light? Just go Lucky!

'
CAROL KASPER,
U. OF CAL

Civil Driuel

WHAT IS A LAWYER'S BRIEFCASEf

111

Go

T

To

Porticipote

exes Tourney

Teachers Meet

.
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SUB Needs Chairman
• .
for MUSIC•· comml•ttee

Off·leers Are Elect·ed
T0 RaIIycom posts

SEA w.III c

own

Ffl

JACK HENSON,
U. or TOLEDO

-· @_4 ;;;~;;~lNG!

WHAT DOES A MEDIEVAl RENT
COLlECTOR GET INTO¥

Writ Kit

WHAT IS AN UNOILED CASH REGISTERf

--~-W"II

MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and
for hundreds more that never get used! So start
Stickling-they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers ate simple riddles
with two-wordrhyminganswers.Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class toHappy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y. ·
WHAT IS A 'cOOKS' CON\IENTIONf

Waterlous Will Meet

• cHARLES THARP,
Caatle
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES

Haasle

WHAT IS A NARROW SPORTS ARENAI

• JANET novT.
WESTERN MICIIIQAN COLL

CL~UD£

EICHEL,

Shrill Till

tt.Y~U.

WHAT IS, A SNOWBALL FIGHTI

Slim Gym

THOMA~

ROGERS,
EMOAV U.

Cool Duel

SMOK~-LI'!HT .UP.~ LUCKY!

Ci>A.t. Co.

~~ws:=~~~.

246 Get Flu Shots;

More set for T0day

~.he first meeting will be' a banquet at La Placita. Thursday at
6:30 p.m. Guest spealcer will be
Dr. Claude D.ove ~:f New Mexico Approximately 246 people. inA&M. The Umvers1ty of New Mex- cludmg botl1 students and UmverDr. Miguel Jorrin, chahman of ico and College of St. Joseph SEA's sity staff members took flu shots
the UNM Inter-American Affairs will :furnish entertainment.
yesterday, the SUB program didepartment will discuss "The Evo- A joint meeting with the high rector's office reported.
lution of the United Nations" at school Future Teachers of America Not more than 215 of this numa Women's B'nai B'rith pl'ogrmn will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m. in ber. we;e students. Flu shots will
scheduled for 8 p.m. Tuesday.
the Baptist Student Union build· be avmlable t?day :for $1.50 :from
Jortin will trace the history of in(,l'. Patricia Leach, FTA state 2 to 4 p.m. m the SU:B Norththe UN, explaining how it has SJ!lA memb~rs will also attend S?uth Lo~nge .. Shots ;will not be
adapted itself to cunent problems, s?ct1onal meetmgs. and gener3;l ses- g!Ven durmg the vacatiOn.
nnd discussing its place in the SJOns of the NMEA conventiOn.
world today and its significance to president, will preside.
1·
each individual.
His appea;ance is being arranged
by the Specml Speakers Bureau of
. . .
•
the Albuquerque Chapter of the
SUB .nctr\7ItJes durmg the vaca!Yen
ee en t!On Wlll be mostly confined to
Amel·ican Association for the UN
.
.
.
NMEA programs, but the SUB will
in an effort to inform more Albuquerqtteans nbout the UN,
. Specml hbrary hours for vaca- be open. 'l'hursday 7:30 a.m. to 5
bon were· announced today by head p.m., Friday, 7:30 to 5, and Satttt'• .
Librarian David ICelly.
day from 7:30 to 1 p.m. the SUB
De 1 S
I
. On Wednesday the library will program director's office said.
• Delta Sigma Pi, honorary busi· be open from 8 to 6, on Thursday The Sunday night movie, "The
ness administration fraternity, will and Friday from 8 to 5; on Satur- Eddie Cantor Story," will be held
meet tonight at 7 in the SUB day :from 8 to 12, and on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in the' SUB
North-South lounge.
:from 1 to 5.
ballt•oom.
1

SUB W"ll Be Q pen
D • C
•
N'ew L'"lbrar·y Hours utmg on. ventJon
G" . f or W k d· .
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DONALD SEGAL,
VALE

D:

Jorrin I ISCUSS
DeveIopmen t 0f UN
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LIGHT UP A
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Propaganda Runs Ram Pan t
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Debaters

Professors
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WHAT IS POLITE BUT MEANINGlESS
CONVERSATIONf

CIGARETTES

15
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Gary Sloan, fullback, and John
Barefoot, end, have been chosen as
co~captains :for the :football game
Saturday against Montana. Sloan
is :from Hobbs and Barefoot is from
Tucumcari. Both are seniors.

~

To Get P r a c t i c e
~
By Judy Gumm
Several University professors
The debate team will leave tomorrow :for a practice debate tourwill be taking an active part in
the convention activities of the
nament at Texas Tech in Lubbock.
New Mexico Education Association
The debate will take place Friday
this weekend.
.... .
.. ...
and Saturday.
·
Three professors are chairmen
will be one of
Preliminary information shows
of NMEA sections. They are Dr. the key factors in any Lobo sue- that fifteen universities and colW. B. Runge, chairman of Distribu- cess this Saturday in Missoula leges will be pa1·ticipating, The
tive Education; Dr. Gem·ge Kep- when Ne'v Mexico plays Mon- schools will rept·esent Texas, Kanpers, chairman of Guidance and tana. Nesbitt is last year's sas, New Mexico, and Oklahoma.
Counseling; and Dr. Lloyd Burley, honorary captain and has been
This tournament is just a debate
chairman of Physical Education.
all-conference guard for two tournament and there will be no
Dr. Frank Angel will speak on years. The 190-pound guard outside events. The purpose of this
"Non-financial Factors Affecting comes from Clovis.
tournament is to stress the "eduSalary Schedules" at the salary
- cational value inherented in dis,.
cussion and debate," Dr. Cull~
policy conference and Dr. Frederick
lrio~
will address the Ju!liOl' High
ollod
omposer'
Owens, debate coach, said.
sect10n on "Teacher Ethics."
There will be no first place winners, Certificates will be given by
Dr. John Batcheller will demonstrate "Blackboard Techniques" for
the judges to individual students
: .' -~
_
the Music Educators Assn. Dr.
for excellence in their arguments .
'
.. ' '
Ernest Martin will address the
ppeor (]
Each debater will be in six
Safety se~tion and !'~iss ~a~garet
rounds, three ort the negative and
Ra.uhof Will l~ad a discussion m the The dean of American balladeers three on the aftil·mative. After the
Prxmary see~lon.
•
John Jacob Niles, is scheduled :fo: rounds the judges will be allowed
.The
Councit
of
English
Te;achers
presentation of the fifteen minutes :for constructive
...
FRESHMAN JEAN HEINZE is clothed in smiles and pine needles w1l~ ~ear. a report on curriculum
UNM Program Series.
criticism of the debates.
as the cold winds sweep through the University campus. Jean looks rev1s1on m speech and drama by
•.
.1
The critic judges will include
as though she has the potential to keep anyone warm. Her hobby Dr· Wayne Eubank ' and Dean Ches - A Nlles
· w1l
f lkpresent ·a program
th St d oft coach es f rom th e d'ff
1 erent sch oo1s.
is skiing and she skirts the .slopes inCa l'f
time of
35-22-35.
She
is
a
ter
Travelstead
will
speak
on
new
merican
songs
m
e
u
en
0
d
D
R
· gradud D lt D It D lt
Un1'on bu1'ld1'ng Nov 12 t 8•15 wens an
ave 0 b'mson,
e a e a e a
tren~s in language arts in the same
· . a
· ate assistant in debate, will 1·epref ros h cheer Iea der f r.om Bur1mgame, a 1 ., au
calls her a pledge. (staff photo)
section.
·""
sent UNM.
_ _ _ _ _:_____::::_:;.__ _::__~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;___ ___.__ _ . La~ techniques in academic Span- Niles, v.:ho has al?peared in con- The students attending the tourA I/ About a wonderful Teacher
lSh wlll be d~monstrated ?Y Dr. R.
both m the ,Umted St~tes and nament will be Bruce Vaughan,
. M. Duncan m the Foreign Lanbecame mterested m ~allad Scott Momaday, Bob Hanna,. Bill
guage Teachers Assn. Make-up and
when he was 15 yea:rs old. Snead Marcie Montgomery JoAnn
pictures f<fr the all-American newsreceived his early musical train- Castilio Vernon Latten ar:d David .
·
paper will be discussed by Keen
:from his mother and father and Burke. '
·
Rafferty in the J ournalisin section.
the time of his enlistment for
--------Alpha Phi Omega, Blue Key,
in World ~ar I had already
Chakaa, and Vigilantes will give
an extenSIVe collection of
,
guide service to the teachers. ·
and :folk songs and halSeveral hundred of the thou- thing better.
The Collegians! directed by Ken
·
sands of teachel'S invading the Gloria Griffin took the lead of Earp, will play :for the President's
is the only folk singer in
UNM campus will see "The Corn Miss Moffat, Ethyl Barrymore's old Ball which will be held in the SUB
today who does not use
Is Green" at the Rodey Theater role. Although her British upper ballroom tomorrow at 9 p.m..
from any other collection The SUB program directorate
beginning tonight.
lip was a bit stiff, her character a association members.
his own. He also makes the needs a chairman :for the music
The play was written for and touch Olympian, she managed to
du.lcimers with which he. accom- committee, Harriet Mixer said toabout teachers. Author Emlyn Wil- give the part a dignity essential to
panies his singing.
day.
Iiams doffs his hat to the peda- the play.
Following the world war, Niles Anyone interested in the position
trained for a time at the Cincinnati should write a letter to Mrs. Mixer.
gogues of tlie world in a most Peter King had the real lead as
Conservatory where he started as- Applicants should either be a jungracious way. His drama spreads Morgan Evans, miner turned genthe genteel philosophy of the noble ius. Although his accent slipped
and classifying the early ior or senior, she added.
art of instruction like peanut here and there and he seemed over- New RallyCom officers elected at
his collection.
The duties of the music commitbutter.
awed with his own greatness at the a meeting yesterday are: vice-presthat tim~ Niles has been tee includes the setting up of the
Not only ,teachers, but UNM stu, Continued on page 2
ident, Carol Thompson; secretary,
ballads continuously, es- jazz concerts, hi-fi concerts and
dents, especially education majors,
Annice Brewer; treasurer, Jackie
from the Appalachian combos to perform in the SUB.
will probably enjoy "The Com Is
King; decorations chairman,
1·egion of the United
T
Cl b
Green." It is not a gx·eat play, but
onvene Burnes; publicity chairman,
States. In addition to. his work with
u
it was good enough for 47'1 perara Becker.
ballads and folk music, Niles has Joyce Neuber and Carol Sanders
formances on Broadway. PhilosoThe annual painting of the U also composed an ortario entitled were pledged by Town Club at a
phy and English majors may leave Th
d
•d
was scheduled for Nov. 9. Kate "Lamentation."
Monday night meeting.
the theater with a noticeably vau r s oy
oy
Jacobson was elected to work in
cant feeling in their aesthetic conconjunction with :freshman officers.
1
Spirit Sing was tentatively schedsciences. "Corn" does not rani;: with
the monumental achievements of The Student Education Associa- uled to be he1d sometime during
the English theater.
tion will hold its state convention basketball season.
In a way it is unfortunate that Thursday and Friday on the UNJ.\1 It was decided to hold future
Rodey was forced to present this campus in conjunction with the RallyCom meetings every second
and fourth Fridays 'of the month.
eulogy to the dedicated teacher. NMEA convention.
The cast seemed equipped for some- State president Doug Dillat·d of
A&M will preside over
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ANY SALT worth his salt will gripe when
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Captains Named

YOAST OP'riCAL
Prescriptions Fil1ed-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast
Dispensing Optician
2608%' Central Ave.,SE
Phone CH2-0632

Latest Model .

· . Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

. to Keep
Physically Fit
•
Dial ALS-2589
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The LobO-Arizona football game
movies will be sho:wn in the SUB
ballroom today starting at noon.
Coach Dick Clausen will narrate
the film. All students are welcome
to attend.

Waterlous will meet tonight at
7:30 in Carlisle Gym. All old members and officers are asked to attend.

f.

·RE'NT

'

"Happy" Andrews

to:~~ t~e~~~li~~b~~~~:~c~u~:~~'l---=P~o-tr_o_n-·lz-e-:-l-o-bo~A-dv_e_r_t_I-Se_r_s_

urday • when Denver upset Utah
12-7. Denver's win left the Lobos
with the ()n}y unblemished confer'ence record.
At Arizona, the Lobos came
through in every quarter to pound
the Wildcats 27-0. By virtue of a
hard working line and some running backs ,Coach Clausen's Lobos
regained possession of the Kit Carson Rifle for the first time in seventeen years.'
Montana pushed Utah State down
into the cellar by defeating the
Utags, 35-25. Saturday's victory
was Montana's first this year.
BYU and Wyoming fought to a
0-0 standstill, the Cowboy's second
tie of the year. Utah State tied
them in previous play.
Skyline Conference Standings
All
Conf. Games
WLT WLT
2 0 0 4 1 0
New Mexico
2 0 2 3 0 2
Wyoming
2 3 0
210
Denver
2 3 0
2
1
0
Utah
1 1 1 1 2 2
Brigham Young
1 2 0 1 3 0
Colo. State
1 4 0 1 4 0
M()ntana
9 2 1 1 3 1
Utah State

•

1"''
i~

>

Product of c.l~~ J~~- J~is our middle namf

ta · 1gma·

p•
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ONE OF THESE SIX coeds tnay be the 1957 Homeeoming Queen.
Tile six, (l-r, first rmv) are Deanua Austin, Town Club· Nancy
Ellis, Hokona Hall; M.jlrvine Gallegos, Phrateres; (1-r, seco'nd row)
Charlotte S,tcvens, Kappa ·Alpha Theta; Vangie Ortega, Holwna
Hall; and Marion Marks, Alplta Delta Pi. The Queen wilt be chosen
in a student body election Wednesday. (staff photo)
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Publlobed11nd
Tuesday,
Tbursdar
and b;v
Frlda:v'ot
the rezular
nniversitl'
exceptofdnrln.r
~oUdal'll
examination
periOO.
the Asopci•ted
Students
of the rear
Unlven~itl'
New
Mexico. Entered as second claso matter at the poet office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918,

under the ac.t of 'March 3, 1879. Printed b:v the Unlvenitl' Printinll" Plant. Subsorlptlon
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Ecbtonal and Bu~}ness office 1n the Journalism Building. Tel, 3-.,.428.
Editor-in-Chief-----------------------------------------Danny Zeff
,•
.
.
Managmll' Editor----------------------------------------Bill Heath
Tuesday night editor----------------------------------Sofia Chmura
.
.
.
Thursday night editor---------------------------------Dave Jackson
1

•

s most

Experts who have examined the
sound system in the new
Johnson Gymnasium at the UrdvE!rsitvl
have called it "almost pel'fect
acoustically.''
·
While the new Gymnasium, which
is tn get its baptism during the
New~ Mexico Teachers"' Convention

Friday night editor----------~------------------------Paul Sweitzer this weekend, was aesigned priBusiness Manager--------~------------------------.Eric McCr.ossen :~~!{ sfy~~e:~lse~~
~fee:i~~le:~
"'

•

Y Ju Iian wise
The stock market dipped slightly yesterday, but leveled off from
the huge decline whieh fell ..in the wake of the new Mid-East tension
of last week, The clisis of Turkey mnd Syda seems to have affected
the economy of the u. s. more than that of the nati<ms directly involved.. The people there are appa1•ently unconcerned, sinC!l there bas
been little reaction from the members of that side of the world.
·In Saigon, ne,v activity flared as time bombs cut l()!)se in the _
library of the United States Information Service, on a military bus,
d·
b h t 1 E' ht
· 1 d.
13 U S
ldi
an minjured
a neariny this
o eviolent
• Ig display
een persons,
me u mg
. • soin the
ers
were
of anti-American
feeling

occupied zone.
In Washington,
Secretary
the InteriOl'
Seaton this week
announced
the approval
of aof $208
million Fred
San Juan-Chama
and
Business Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jermain uses to which it• will be put.
Navajo irrigation project for Colorado and New Mexico. The project
Three speakers are available,
was declared feasibla from economic and engineering standpoints,
and the :program lias been forwarded to interested federal agencies
two for the center assembly on a
forreview.
trolley and one stationary for the
east end where the stage will norIn New Mexico, a s{lort working week and a long weekend is on
be
placed
for
musicals,
:plays,
tap
for students of the public schools and the University of New
mally
Large daily newspapers like the New York Times and
and conventions.
Mexico. 'Vith freak weather plaguing New Mexico, and the highway
the Chicago Tribune have staffs of writers who do nothing
conditions growing increasingly worse, this unusual vacation for the
The control panel is extensive
but write editorials. They read the day's news avidly. They its selection of output to satisfy New Mexico Education Association meeting at UNM will probably
read editorials from other papers. They make use of special the varied requirements of basket- see more blood spilled in the state resultant of the heavy highway
ball games, band, orchesb:a, voice
traffic.
'
research publications for technical and detailed facts. They recitals and broadcasts or reproThis may be a dim view to take of the situation in this state, but
have all the media available to the large paper. This is the duction.
the traffic fatality toll in the state is already above 350, and more
Microphone
plug-ins
are
av;aililble
than a half dozen of these were racked up over the last weekend
New York Times.
throughout the huge room, includalone. We just hope that you won't be one of the inevitable few to get
Then there is the large college _daily, such as the Colum- ing the "catwalk" area.
theirs over this long weekend peliod. For probably the ten milHonth
bia U. "Spectator" and the University of Michigan "Daily."
Each face of the speaker cluster
time that you have heard this, tcl;;e it easy, and wateh out for the
They have editorial boards who determine policy and the has two woofer speakers, one co- idiot behind the wheel of that other car.
axial speaker and one or two tweetIn· Albuquerque, Henry Marks was found guilty yesterday of ateditorial content for that day's. issue. They have nothing to ers, giving hi-fidelity quality and tempting to bribe Internal Revenue investigator Peter Geissler by
do with nEl_WS gathering. Their sole job is editorials, and ra~1:her of the big speaker assem- giving him $1000, Marks is paJt owner of the Hub Sewing Machine
enterprises in this city, and was under investigation for income-tax
blies, weighing more than two tons
g'bing to class. This is the Columpia "Spectator." . .
Then there are the college weeklies and the high school each, can be lowered on cables to evasion when the attempted bribe took place. The conviction can
the floor if necessary.
carry a maximum sentence of 3 years in a federal prison. The senpapers. The editors write the editorials and gather and protencing will come on Nov. 1.
Each speaker i!\ adjustable
And some 15,000 Albuquerqueans were expected at a meeting of
cess the news. But they have days and weeks between issues.
angle of projection. The sound systhe impromptu "Property Owners Proteetive Association" last night
The writer can scavenge the campus for an editorial. He has tern cost :in excess of $20,000.
An awdliary sound system is proat the State Fair coliseum. These residents, mostly representative
lots of time to collect facts and polish his syntax until the vided so that coache_s may direct of, the heights, are protesting the property tax assessments for the _
construction of the Sandia Conservancy District (flood control). .
words leap with power from the page. This is the weekly.
ctivity or instruct fro!D the office
In a nutshell~ their gripe is this: the llood waters inundating AlSomewhere in this clutter of professional and amateur 'or underwater observation rqom.
buquerque every time it rains only hurt the people who live in low
journalism there lies the paper which comes out three times
During swimming meets there
places, or those who were innocent victims of contractors who sold
a week. The staff is small and voluntary. There are few P.aid can be two-way sound between the houses during dry seasons which were built on filled arroyos. 'Vhen
pool and bleachers which are sepaall hell breaks loose and water wrecks hundreds of homes, these
positions. The campus is usually of moderate size with an rated by a glass wall.
•
The building is designed in shape
seJf-appomted
' •good citizens" feel sorry for the poor folks who have
_
immoderate lack of news.
and material so that it
no h~mes, an.d sit high and dry clucking that the city should do
But the readership of this campus eipects tlie same fod- approaches a "dead" acoustical en- something about it.
But will they help to do something about it?
der as the reader of the editorial page everywhere. He wants vel ope. in. order to minimize· rever- , As
soon as the entirety of Albuquerque property is appraised for
b
action. He wants information. He wants controversy. He
era.tJOn or echo and thus depend
taxation purposes, explicitly for the purpose of building a series of
the sound
for
wants a stand. He wants to be told what to believe and what entirely
acousticalonquality,
much system
as an open
waterways and dams to relieve the floqd situation, the proper\iy
air installation.
owners who are not affeeted bj flood waters are up in arms about
to do.
"taxation without representation" or some other foolish phrase. It is
This demand places the editor and staff of the paper in
the absolute responsibility of all Allluquerqueans to protect other
members
of their own immediate society, whether or not they thema precarious position. They must have enough gladiators to
selves
are
hit by the damaging element.
throw to the lions to keep the Roman mobs at bay. Most of
Or is it possible that this mass of people are sadists who would
the time there is enough news to provide adequate editorial
wallow in their own security, and feel even -more secure when they
watch someone else being hurt. If this is the case, then they should
comment. But in the course of 81 issues, a depression is
be brave enough to admit it and open their black hearts to the
bound to hit.
. pleading people of the wet streets and flooded homes. If it is not the
What does the editorial writer, usually the editor, do.
Continued from page 1
case, then they should dig deep and eome up with the badly needed
He must direct the staff, gather and process the news, an- end, he turned in a performance help, and do it with a smile and a welcome gestu~;e, and with the
hope that their small contribution will bring happiness and relief
swer all calls and visitors, write other stories, and still come which is creditable to the role.
The supporting actors were
to someone somewhere in their own city of Albuquerque.
up with a good, provocative editorial or two.
Life is too short to gripe everytime you're asked to help someone
spotty. N. c. Deskin was quietly
But from what? Who to criticize? Who to praise? What competent as the staid .Mr. Jones. who really needs help, and the people who are the hardest hit by the
to say? In a pinch the editor can grab another college paper Judith Burke as the comic Mrs. raging, muddy Jlood waters are the people who need the help in the
will get the most laughs.
worst way.
and reprint "an outstanding editorial by a student leader of Watty
Miss Ronberry was flighty to a •
Maybe the people wh9 don't understand why this tax is being
today." Or he can call for more school spirit. Or he can write fault as seen by Diane Holmes but requested should go to tlie lowlands the next time Albuquerque has
she fit in with the cast admirably.
a heavy rain and look at the heartbreak and damage being done. To
about the Flag or Mother's home cooking.
On a good night Bessie Watty, as
who say "it hurts" to give the tax for someone who is affected
More than once an editor on a paper such as the LOBO played by Rebecca Valdez, will steal those
while they are "sitting high and dry," to these people, we say, it
has been concerned with a subject for an editorial. He the show. The trollop is not quite, __s_h_ou_l_d_f_e_e_lg=.o_o_d:-·---------------------,
hasn't the time or the issues to start a fight. He can't make as shallow as Miss Valdez porup facts to lampoon the faculty or the administration. Be- trays, but the meat of the
should bring at least one mttct, .... ,,L I
sides, that is too easy. '
ing effort during the run. Tom McSo what does an editor do? He sits down at the type- Mullen was properly stuffy as the
writer, fuily intent on :filling his allotted editorial space, and Squire.
minor characters, as played
he writes about how hard it is to write an editorial. And ·he byThe
Berta Lou Clarke, l'rlarty Me- l.•
hopes th~t most of the readers will read to the end before Guire, Donna Church, Mary Na- :.
they realize they've been fooled. This is the end of the..edi- van·o, Montie Cast, Mark Worden,
Christopher Curra!J, and Bill Lang, ·
tprial. You have read to the end. The editor has filled his were
better than average. Lang, as
space and you have been fooled.
the typical Welsh lad, deserves a ·
higher place in the cast.
:
And so, good bye.
-DOZ · The play opens tonight for four :
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n i g h t s and resumes Oct. 29. Tickets :.
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Sort Of An Editorial

Teochers Will like
New Rodey Ploy

M.tdd.tes w·l·ll Moke Shoes, Coat left
.
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After
Spirit
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tainment, which must be an end in
itself.-DOZ
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SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

UNIVERSITY. DRUGS
Proof Deadline Today
Today will be the deadline for
.selecting Mirage proofs in the SUB
game room, editor Velma Martinez
said. Students who have not had
their pictures taken may do so
through Friday at the Greenlee
Studios, 222 Gold Ave. SW.

Across Central from Journalism Bldg.
Dial CH 3-4446
2128 Central SE
Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's
taste/
.
-· . ...

The Angel waterfall of Venezuela
drops a distance of 3,300 feet.

Think You've

Got It Made?

·'

has all you want!
·,f

The tobacco you want

the tobacco...
the tip...
and the taste!

•.• only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% nat!Jral tobacco!

The tip you want
... exclusive T·7filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, too!

The taste you want
... the freshest, live1iest taste
of any filter cigArette. Get new
Hit Parade today!

COULD BE NO ONE
CAN READ YOUR
WRITING
Type That Next
Assignment
With a Rental
Typwriter
from .your

fr~:~iuy;~inh~~~o:a:ym:~~~~~c;. :

coeds who participated in
Spmt Day Saturday afternoon may m ht at 7 m in the SUB baseUNM's long weekend Thursday be attending classes in a partial m!nt
p. '
·through Sunday if! affording the state of undress. ·
· --:-----=--~N:t:-0'!'0 OJ?port~nity _for a n9;va1 _ S~mner Preston, chairman o:f
Platter Dance
avtation orientation tr1p to Flonda. Spi1:1t Day for Kappa Sigma, hf!s The weekly platter dance will be
Capt. PaulL. deVos, professor of announced that about a dozen pair held tonight in the SUB ballroom
Naval Science and commandant of of shoes and a coat were left by from 8 to 9:30 it was announced
the Naval ROTC, has scheduled a unknown ladies Saturday who have today by SUB officials.
trip by the unit to the Naval Air not come to claim them.
_
-•
•
_
Station, l'ensaeola, Fla.
_ Any interested sorority pledge
_
S1gma Iota
Forty contract fmd regular mid- may identify and pick up her shoes Phi Sigma Iota. will meet Wed·
shipmen are scheduled to_ leave or coat from the Kappa Sigma nesday night, Nov. 13, at 8 in room
Kirtland AFB at 8 a.m. Thursday house mother. · .
111 of Mitchell Hall.
and return Saturday afternoon.
Accompanied by Lt. Cmdr. G. P. flights fol"· midshipmen in one of
. Women Voters
Eppes of the NROTC staff, the mid- the Navy's latest training planes, Th~ League of Women Voters
shipmen will travel on a Navy R5D the T-34, will be a highlight of the ,will hold a dinner tonight at 6 p.m.
transport type aircraft. Individual trip.
in the SUB patio dining room.

Free Delivery
Check Cashing Service · ·
for
Our Charge Customers

1

·""··--'- ~...,~

SMILING WHAT COULD BE ROYAL smiles a~e these five young
ladies- candidates for Homecoming Queen of 1957. TlJ.cy arc (l·r)
Kajean Rumfelt, Alpha Chi Omega; An11. Easley, Delta Delta Delta;
Denise J"oper, Chi Omega; Barbara Hill, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
and Mary Louise Hail, Pi Beta Phi. The winner will be announced
at the coronation Thursday night in•Johnson Gym. (staff photo)

ASSOCIATED· STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
$5 monthly
T-20

Ext. 219

In colorful New Orleans
and all around the U.S.A.
more people are
smoking Hit Parade.

'·

.

~:

FOOTBALL STATISTICS -
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Net
TCB Gain Avg.
73
567
7.7
183
33
5.5
36
,147
4.0
26
103
3.9
36
98
2.7
20
80
4.0
18
67
3.7
3.8
10
38
6.2
5
31
27
1.0
27
3.1
6
19
1
14
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RUSHING
Don Perkins, Rll
Tony Gray, Lll
Lavern Prock, FB
Phil Spear, FB
Joe Gale, QB
Bob Crandall, LH
Gary Sloan, FB
Lynn White, RH
Wayne Gosnell, RH
Chuck Roberts, QB
Bob Thomas, LH
Bob Bursey, RH
Jarvis Ivy, QB
Wayne Wolf, QB
Buster Quist, RE
LOBO TOTALS:
Opps. Totals:

3

-1

1
1
296
211

-2

-11
1364
925

T4)tal Off.
Perkins
Gray
Roberts
Prock
Gale
Crandall
Spear
Sloan
White
Gosnell
Thomas
Ivy
BurS!!Y
Wolf
Qnist

4..8
4.3

Football Broadcast
Plays Yards Planned Saturday

'

WARNER-WOODS STUDIOS
Dial' CH 7 -911l

1804 Central SE

11

SUNDAY ·BRIDES ARE FAIR OF FACE
MONDAY BR!DES ARE FULL OF. GRACE
TUESDAY BRIDES.WILL SEW AND SPIN
WEDNESDAY BRIDES WILL BLESSINGS WIN
THURSDAY BRIDES WILL LIVE LONG LIVES
FRIDAY BRIDES MAKE THE BEST WIVES
SATURDAY BRIDES

~RE

SWEET AND DUTIFUL

'

Color in Diamonds? .
~

Although it may surprise you, nearly all
diamonds have a yellowish body color.
The degree of this color effects the pxicc
·you pay. The more yellowish the color, the
less valuable the diamond. Absolutely colorless
stones and stones with a blueish hue are the most beautiful
and therefore the most valuable. Fogg's diamond collection
features the bluish stones, painstakingly selected by our
Certified Gemologists who usc our Master Set of colorgraded diamonds in order to measure color accurately
.and uniformly. We invite you to stop in soon and
visit our Diamond Laboratory where a combination
.
of speqally installed "Constant l)ay Light" lighting,
'
preCise scientific instruments and the knowledge of
Certified Gemologists is your assur~nce of
Finer lliamonds

BRIDES ARE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
301 Central NW
Ch 7-0101

..
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Come in now for a peek
at the '58 Chevrolet!

Just ask your Chevrolet dealer to

field, incredibly smooth air ride.

show you the booklet containing
advance information about the '58
Chevrolet.
You can expect the 1958 Chevrolet
to be new all over. Lines will sweep
rakishly longer, lower and wider.
There will be a completely new V8
engine-radically different in design.

Chevrolet will introduce two new
luxury models of outstanding style
and distinction.

-

You'll learn more at your ChevroJet
dealer's. And you can see abo11,t an
early delivery that will make you a
'58 Chevrolet-Firsterl

There will be Full Coil suspension
and, for the first time in Chevrolet's

'58 Chevrolet, Thursday, October 31
CAPER, ANYONE?

.

.,

You can place your order MW at Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer's

•

.

•

"Find out the secret of his
success with the femmes-then
proceed from there. What
brand of shirts does he wear?"
"Vari Heusen.''
"What brand of underwear
and pajamas?"

.

·

·

house will rece~ve individual.med. Alpha Epsilon Pi
. Greek Independents·
~Is. ~he travehng trophy_ Will ~e Alpha Epsilon Pi donated its The regular meeting o:f the
Inscribed and plac~d on d1spla}' m meeting time Monday to help the Greek Independents, scheduled for
the Gym. A trophy will be given Bernalillo County. TB Association tomorrow night, has been :postto the i~dividual accumulating the pre~are literature .f~r the. forth- pone_d because of the teachers' conmost pomts for the season. Medals commg TB fund ra1smg drive.
vent10n.
will be given to second and third
place winners.
HOMECOMING
The faculty will not receive
awards for Intramural competition.
PARTY CLOTHES
The manage),' of the high point
orga;nization for the year will also
receive a trophy.
after-five outfits

By Warren Hardin ,
on the traveling trophy and the
Team swimming, which was trophy shall become the temporary
~eheduled for the 3rd 1\nd 4th of prope1•ty of the winner. It must be
October has been postponed until won three times by one organizanext s~ring so the new Johnson tion be~ore they gain per~anent
·
b ·
d .
posse:;;s10n, Independents with no
gym poo1 can e use , llltraplUral· i-====;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;==========~;;;,;======il
direct<?r Bob Sweeney said today.
Albuquerque's Most Beautiful Selection
All team sports will be conducted
in two separate divisions, fraternity and non-fraternity or independent, S w·e e n e y said. Both
divisjo;ms have the same sports
schedule with a play-off for the
championship.
Individual sports indicated as
open competition will be open to all
men interested regardless of unit
OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
affiliations providing they are otherwise eligible. Those entitled to
AL 5-2450
points may have their intramural
3310 Central SE
unit credited with those points providing they have indicated theirl~~~~~iiiii:i~~~iiiiiii;i~~ii;iiiiiii;iiiii~iiiii:iiii;iiiii;iii;iiiii ii;iiiii;i~ii;iiiii~\
affiliation on the entry list.
lr
Students and faculty members
who are interested in pa1•ticipating
in the intramural p1·ogram are
urged to contact Sweeney or assistant Dave Syme, in Johnson
Gym.
A special innovation in the proYour :Neighborhood Laundry
gram is the new "Ladder System"
of point scoring for individual comJust 3 Blocks West of the
petition. Number of participants
are multiplied by two. If there are
University
15 participants, a total of 30 points
will be awarded the winner, 28 to
second place, etc.
The Intramural DeparLment will
WE do all the work for you
:present a trophy to every team winning the campus championship in
any sport. Independent teams havWASliiNG DRYING FOLDING
ing no house will have individual
medals awarded their team memSHIRT SERVICE
bers in lieu of the usual team
trophy.
DRY CLEANING
~ permanent and a traveling trophy will be awarded to the organization scoring the highest number
of points accordh,1g to the AllSports Point System. Trophies will
Phone Cll 3-1623
also be awarded for second and
1416 Grand N.E.
third place.
The name of the winning organization will be inscribed annually

of Formal, Cocktail

ED'S LAUNDERET

1
1 .

Arrow shorts give you comfort
in any positiott. The. new
contour seat provides total
freedom of action, prevents
sagging and binding. Choose
the boxer type with all-around
elastic, or the snap front model"
with elastic at sides. Solid
colors, stripes, miniature plaids,
checks and novelty designs.
$1.50. Arrow Tee Shirt, with
special non-sag neckband, $1.25.

CluettJ Peabody & CompanyJ Inc.

ARROW~.:::t,,.~"~
first in fashion
SHIRT& • TIES
HANDKERcHIEFS • UNDERWEAR

"Van Heusen.''

"The name's Cornell.''
I threw up my hands-and
"Yes. I'm worried about my watched them loft lazily up
husbahd. Every night he stays to the ceiling. ';Babe," I said,
out till six in the morning. He "you can't :fight Van Heusen.
comes home with his hair There's only one thing you
mussed, lipstick all over hi~t can do. Marry the butler!"
face. What's Up?"
Moral? No ladies worth their
"The butler did it.''
. salt can resist Van Heusen
"Oh come, come, Yale.''
merchandise. If you want to be ·
popular ••• if you want to
"Cornell, dearie.''
walk
down the street and have
''Yes. I think my husband
people say, "There goes Jim,
is unfaithful."
he's had more girls on his lap
I exercised my think-tank. than napkins," here's what to
"The butler did it.'' 1 blurted. do. First change your name
"Look, Oklahoma Aggies- to Jim-then buy Van Heusen
tell me what to do?''
merchandise. You can't rnise.

for every occasion.

The EMPRESS SHOP
3424 Central SE

..A-'
Dial AL 5-1323

and Party Dresses

No bind, no sag,
no wonder they're
so popular!

My name is Cornell Jackson,
pnvate eye. Two days ago I
was sitting in my office dic•
tating, wh~m suddenly a tall
blonde passed my window. I
knew she was tall because my
office is on the tenth floor.
"Hello," she said, "I need
help, Rutgers."
'
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Homecoming Photographers

The New Mexico-Montana foot580
76
195 ball game will be broadcast over
38
151 KOB radio Saturday afternoon be45
147 ginning at 1;50 by Connie Alex36
49
127 ander,
The Sunday football television
104
21
'26
103 show with Alexan de:~,· and head
67 coach Dick Clausen has been moved
18
38 fvom 4:30. to 9 :p.m. on KOB-TV, be10
31 ginning with this week's show.
5
19
6
5
19 LOBO Relaxes
1
14
Because of the four-day vacation
-2
1
for
the New Mexico Education
1
-11
Assn.
conference on the UNM cam338 '1583
pus,
this
will be the 'last LOBO
289 ' 1283
published this weelc,
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Choose from our Arrow
Underwear collection
Enjoy the solid com!ort of
our new no-sag, no-bind Arrow
contour seat. Pick your favorite
patterns-dashing, daring,
colorful or conservative •
The choice is yours at

•

..

One.put ~8t.n
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Fla(J, Boys!" etc.)

CLOT'HES MAKE TRE BMOC
· Last week we passed along some fashion hints for
coeds. Today we will do the same for college men.
The most !mportant t~ing to rem~mb~r, gen~lemen,
is to dress With verve, With dash, With mventlven~ss.
Don't be imprisoned by the traditional conservat1~m
of men's clothing. Brighten up your· appearance With
a single earring, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.

GuardAaaiast Gi!lldiuesj
However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance,
you are wearing a gold derby, do not also .wear a cavalry
saber. This is too much. Wear a dagger mstead, or, for
formal occasions, a bowie lmife.
Let us tum now to a persistent rumor that a garment called the "suit" is on the verge of making a
comeback. Some of you older students may remember
this "suit." It was an ensemble consisting of a jacket
and trousers, both of which-this'll kill you-both of
··
which were made out of the same matenal!
The last "suit" ever seen on an American campus
was in 1941-and I ought to know because ,I was
wearing it. I was an ~ndergraduate then, .aD;d m l~ve
-hopelessly in love With a be~uteous statistics ll}aJor
named Harry Sigafoos. (She IS one of the two girls I
have ever known named Harry. The other one is her
sister.).
•
..,
. tast
I loved Harry madly, though he11 expensive
es
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sold off my belongings to pursue this costly courtship-first.my boo:tm,
then my clothes, until finally I was left With nothmg
to wear but a "suit". One night I came calling for her
in this garment and she, of course, slashed me across
the face with a riding crop and sent me from her door.
I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to
think. I always light a Marlboro when I si~ down to
think for their good mild flavor is a great md to cerebrati~n. I always light a Marlboro w~en I don't ~it
down to think, too, because Marlboro IS my favonte
cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
· make the acquaintanc;e of that filter, that flav:or, t~at
flip top box. Ail the man says, you get a lot to hke w1th ~'
a Marlboro.
Well, sirs, smoking a1,1d thinking thus, my eye h~;tP·
pened to fall on an ad m a campus newspaper whtch
said: "WIN A COMPLETE WARDROBE! 'fouhy's
Toggery, the campus's leading men's store, announces
a contest to pick the best-dressed man on campus. The
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new
wardrobe!"
Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy's Toggery:
"Sir- I see by the paper that you are giving a complete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on cam.
pus. What a ridiculous idea!
"Obviously, to be the best-dressed man on campus,
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
lot of clothes, what do you need :with another wardrobe?
11 Touhy's Toggery should giVe a new wardrobe to
the worst-dressed man on campus. Me, for instance.
I am an eyesore. There isn't a crow in town that will
come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has
canceled my subscription.
·
"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a
vote for equity, a vote for the American way!"
With a flourish I signed the letter and sent it off,
somehow feeling certain that very soon I would be
·wearing a complete new wardrobe.
And I was' right-because two weeks later I was
drafted,
0 Moxshubn.,,lo~7
Always fashionable, always correct lor any occasion, is the
bright red and white flip-top boll of Marlboros, made lor
your pleasure by the sponsors of this column •

Grizzlies Are· Next. Foe

·NEW MEXI·CO LOB

UNM ·Coeds Select

California Styled
Casual Wear

It's just one crisis after another the Lobos played at Tucson.
the last ~o!l:ference ~arne away. It
for the Lobo :football team,
The dismal Mont;ma record also would sohdif,Y UNM s hold on first
When the team squeaked past does not tell the full story. The place and giVe the team ~ three
Utah State 14-10 in the last sec- team was hit severely by Asian flu game swe.ep on the ro~d with the
in the middle of their schedule and Hornecornmg game agamst Denver
' d fi ' d th u ·
e mverb
·
onds everyb o y gure
sit was in the clear :for a while. it put the whole squad off a1ance, commg up..
.
.
d 'd d th t th Ari Their star q.uarterback, Earl KeeUtah still must play Wyommg
Thy •t
en I was eel e
a
e
- le
was sidelined with bursitis this week. The loser will be elimzona contest was the real test. So uJtn last week when he led his inated from conference coniliderathe Lobos won that, 27-0. And now t
t
winner must hope
35 _25 triumph at Utah tion while the
Montana 'c 11 d B G
earn
a
·
State Sometimes it just takes one for a Lobo defeat to.get a srnell of
a e
y arne ·
· turn the tide
· h'1p.
d man to
the SkYI'me ch arnp10ns
at their
0 ne of th e game capt ams an
.
·
two high athletic officials both figR(\nmng Stars
ure the Grizzlies as the big game Montana does have some good \ V/
•
of the year. Everyone is looking :for ball players. They say they have
a letdown after the Arizona victory. the best lineman in the conference
In fact, they are looking so hard in 200-pound guard Stan Renning.
the team could' be higher than a Renning has been selected as lineI
kitll Saturday afternoon,
man of the game all five outi~gs
.
.
.
On the face of it, Montana should this year against Utah, Wyornmg, All eight teams m the Skylu~e
be a coaster~ They have lost four Brigham Young, Denver, and Utah conference engage each other . m
league games. this Satur.day w1th
of five games, and have shown a State,
weak defense. which has yielded Matt Gorsich is a 185-pound half- at least one t1tle contender sure to
123 points in five games :for a.n back who leads the team in rush- drop by the wayside.
average of 24.6 points a game. The ing, pass receiving, and punt The. weekend feature has WyoLobos have given up only 39 points returns. Gorsich has gained one- ming at Utah. Both teams will tl'Y
in five contests for a '1.8 average thhd of Montana's rushing yard- to rebound from unsatisfactory
FOR.
against stiffer competition.
age and is running kicks back 24 games last week. Wyoming was
Montana Remembers
yards a try.
tied, 0-0, by Brigham Young and
HER.
But the Grizzlies are at horne .to End Terry Hurley, 200-:pound Utah was upset at Denver, 12-7.
Dial Al 5-1751
3110
Central
SE
UNM. Last year's game was a bit- senior, was one of the best pass re- The loser will be virtually elimiOpen
Tuesday
Nights
ter loss for Montana and the fi~ts ceivers in the nat~on last year and nated from championship considwere flying at the end. Mernor1es still leads the team in receptions, eration.
like that make underdogs fight although Gorsich leads in yardage. First :place New Mexico will try~==========~==============~
harder. No matter how hard New The Keeley-to-Hurley combination to fatten its lead at Missoula
''
Mexico concentrates on the game, was a leading factor in the Utah against the aroused Montana Grizzlies. Denver will travel to Brigthere is bound to be some letdo'Yn. State conquest.
Teams don't pl;1Y evei'Y week like
Denver Comes Up
ham Young and Utah State will
If the. Lobos win the game, it :play at Colorado State University
will- be a big conquest. Montana is in other games.
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Sophomore halfback Don Perkins
moved into second :place in NCAA
national rushing statistics this
week with a 185-yard performance
against Arizona.
Perkins has gained 567 yards on
the ground, second only to BQb
Stransky of Colorado who has 635
yards in 19 more carries. Stransky
will face the tough Oklahoma line
this Saturday, giving Perkins a
chance to gain at the expense of
Montana.
New Mexico also 1·anks 11th in
the country in team rushing with
an average of 271 yards a game.
Second-ranked Iowa is in tenth
place with an average of 278.3
yards.
·
Skyline players are having a
good year nationally. Utah State's
Bob Winters is first inj;otal offense
and first in passing..Pial Vaughn
of Utah and Gary Kapp of Utah
State are first and second in pass
receiving in the nation.
Other Skyline passers doing well
are Utah's Lee Grosscup fifth,
Wyoming's Larry Zawada 13th
and Carroll Johnston' of Brigham
Young 15th.
Utah is first in passing offense
across the country and Utah State
is sixth. Wyoming and Utah State
rank third and fifth in team
punting.

I

Live Modern ! Here's News ..'.
re

I .
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U.S. Patent AWarded To
The llM Miracle Tip

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast
· Dispe!nsing Optician
2608% Central Ave.,SE
Phone CH2·0632

For ChopeI Fun d

Bases P •_/
ra hh,·c Help

C

Barbara Hill
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Elementary Education

"/ W"JJ Mee f

T • hf • SUB

"This is it! Pure White Inside
Pure White Outside for
Cleaner, Better
Smoking!"

frosh to End Season
Against NM Western

Charlptte Stevens
Kappa Alpha Theta
Physical Education

AI·urns to Pass Hat

Deanna Austin
Town Club
Mechanical Engineering

-----~

The UNM freshmen will close
their football schedule with their
onl~ horne game of the season Saturday afternoon at 1:30 against
New Mexico Western in Zimmer
man Stadium.
The frosh will be underdogs to
los~ their third straight game of
the year. Western defeated New
Mexico"Military Institute Saturday
by a score of 16-0. NMMI plastered
the Wolipups, 47-6, several weeks
ag(>,
.
Coach Lou Cullen w!l1 start John
Byrd and Don Rouwalk at ends,
Frank Gullick and Tom Choate at
tackles, Bob •Fiedler and Jack Butler at guards, anq Ed Meado'Ys at
center, The backfield will con!nst of
George Friberg at quarterback,
Dick Traugott and Charles Benedetti at halfbacks, and John Shaski
at fullback:,.

practice debate tournament held at Students will go to the polls toSix famous American films will Texas Tech during the NMEA vaca- morrow from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. to
be shown Friday evenings in Mitch- tion.
·
~
select the Homecoming Queen of
~ll hall during the ?ext two months ·About thirty teams from nine 1957. .
.
.
m a program deSI(Sne4 to supple- colleges representing four states Votmg will be held m the .SUB
rnent the schedule of the Film participated in the tournament. · ballroom under the sponsorship ·of
Society, director Tim Weeks an- Five teams won superior ratings Morta~ ~o!!r~. Students may ballot
t f . db t
by act!v1ty ticket only.
nounced yesterday,
f
. . fi
0~1 bo ~IX e a es.
Kaleidoscope Theater, an indew~nm~g
v~
Eleven candidates 1 have been
1
t e n women's
• an?a cotm- nominated fro rn
pendent organization working un- 1 d tnheaUNanM t 0
.
.
.
pose
e
earn wmmng a op
·f th H
·
h
der the auspiCes
of the Film Society
t"
h .1 J A · C t'll
d
groups
or
e
omecommg
onor.
1
0
1
1
0
' ra ~¥' w e
nn as
an Voters must pick three women
will sponsor the films.
First on the echedule is the !~~~le Montgomery made u~ the :from the official ballot. There will
screen version of the Pulitzer prize
'
.
.
be no p1•eference voting but ballots
play, "Harvey." The antics of Vernon Lattm and paY!d J3u~ke will be disqualified if more or less
James Stewart and his 6-foot in- won an exce~lent ratmg, wmmng than three are marked.
'
visible rabbit, along with two shorts four out of SIX debates and Bruce Election results will be announced
for skin-diving enthusiasts will be Vaughan and .scott Mornaday won at special coronation ceremonies
shown Friday, Nov. 1. The short three out of SIX.
Thursday night in Johnson gymnafilrns are, "The Sunken Fleet" and Another debate tournament will sium. The coronation will begin at
"The Sea Hunt." Admission is fifty be held on the Southern Methodist 8:30.
cents.
·
University campus in Dallas some- Participating in the crowning
Other features to be shown in- time during the first half of No- festivities will be the five class
· hono1·aries, Vigilantes, Spurs,
elude "Death of a Salesman," Nov. vernber.
8; "All the King's Men," Nov. 22;
.
Chakaa, Mortar Board, and Blue
"The Roosevelt Story," Nov. 29;
Key. Student body president Jack
"Stagecoach," Dec. 13; an!l "TreasLittle will gi~e the welcoming
ure of the Sierra Madre," Dec. 20.
speech ~nd a brief summary of the
All showings will be in room 101
coronatiOn program.
.
Homecoming chair rna n Dan
Mitchell, at 7 and 9:30. Advanc~
tickets and information can be obHampton will speak on the retained from the Film Society, Box
mainder of the weekend, followed
304, University Station, or by
by Betsy Whittingham, president of
phoning AL 5-3707.
Morta1• Board, who will announce
Alumni Committee to Build the the Hornel!orning Queen and hllr.
Chapel has been granted permis- two attendants.
TOVIae sion by the Homecoming Commit- The Queen will be crowned by
tee to pass the hat during the hous'e C. E. Dinkle, president of the honT
decorations display Friday night. ored Class of 1932. The Queen will
I j
Cars visiting the cam:pus will be be escorted by an. honor guard of
.
channeled off North Girard into a ten Navy and Air Force ROTC
Traff!c contr?l durn.lg the ,house runway south of Johnson Gym and c~dets. The UNM marc~ing. band
decorations Fr1day m?ht will be into North Cornell w,here they will Will play. for the coron~tion;•
rn~nage.d by V?lunteers from the proceed to Mesa Vista, and west in
Followmg the C!owmng, a bonA~r.Pohce at ~trtland At'~ and the a zig-zag pattern that ends at Uni- fire and rally will be held east of
~1htar:l:" Pohee at. Sandta . Base, versity and Lomas.
the gym. The Queen will light the
J1rn M1les, decorations cha1rman, AI
.
t
.11 b
t giant fire and the cheerleaders will
1
said.
. ~~m t~o un eers WId' e 'bs a- lead the rally. The freshman class
They will be doing off-duty serv- ~ton~ m. e runway to ISt7.1 ute is in charge of the bonfire.
ice and will not be uniformed. mforrnatlon folders to t~e ~;vers,
Capt. Albert Owen of the UNM po- and to ta,ke up the coll!lction. Even
lice will be in charge.
a few cents from each of the thouOUnCI
1
City police will control the en- sands of c~rs that usually ma~e
trance and exit of traffic at Girard the tour Wlll mean ~ substantml
0 nIg
In
near Central and University at sum for the .chapel, Robert W:
The student council will hold
Lomas, and between Ten-ace and Hope'Yell, cha!rman of the alurnm its weekly meeting tonight at 8
University on Central, where the committee, said.
p.m. in the student council office.
cars will travel briefly in order to The chapel is to be a memoria~ to
Reports will be given by the
pass all sorority and fraternity New Mextco's_ war dead and stgn Homecoming committee chairman
houses.
boards now bemg erected along the and the student council treasurer.
S/Sgt. David Gilbert USAF and runway will plug the project. An
The council will discuss the
Sp3c Daniel L. Holland, usA,' will add~tio?a~ $10,000 is needed to start formulation of a policy on out·
head the two teams of ten volun- the bUildmg,
of-town traveling done by the
teers. Between ten and twelve thou- Aiding the alumni workers will Fanfare dance band, and the essand cars will tour the campus - be members of the Bataan Veterans tablishment of a weekly column
if the weather is good.
Organization. ·
editorial committee.

;f

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Perkins MoVes Up
.In Ground Gaining

ueen

1e or

°

wyomIng- Utah
Is g,·g Game

Beauty as we feel it is SGrnething indescribable; what it ie or what it means can
"'"''""'" be said.
-:-George Santayana

Marvine Gallegos
Phratcrcs
Bi.tsiness Education

·•

Mary Louise Hail
Pi Beta Plti
Social Studies in Education

Get full exciting flavor
plus the P.aten~ed Miracle Tip
You get with each L&M cigarette
the full exciting flavor of the
Southland's finest tobaccos.

You get the patented Miracle Tip
· Your assurance of
the Southland's finest tobaccos
Every package of L&M's ever
manufactured has carried this
promise: "A blend of premium
quality tobaccos including special
aromatic types."

... pure white inside, pure white
outside as a :filter should be for
cleaner, better smoking. The patent on the Miracle Tip protects
L&M's exclusive filtering process.
L&M smokes cleaner, draws
easier, tastes richer.

BUY 'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK
Crush·Proot Box (Costs no more)
Handy Packs (King and Reg.)
J

Live Modern. Smoke L'M!
I I

AnnEasley ·
Deltit Delta Delta
Home Economies

Denise Loper
Chi Omega
Music Education

Marion Marks
Alpha Delta Pi
Secondary Education

Vangie Ortega
Hokona Hall
Inter-American Affairs

lS" ancy Ellis
HokonaHall
Psychology

